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Meetings are a pleasure in Montana’s Flathead Valley 
 
 
MOUNTAIN GATHERINGS 

Meetings come with a view in the Flathead Valley of northwestern Montana.  Conference and meeting 
facilities range from secluded mountain retreats to full-scale convention hotels, all located within a few minutes of 
Montana's great outdoors.  To complement the spectacular scenery, meeting planners will find a wide range of 
convention services to help make every meeting productive as well as memorable. 

The area offers more than 3,000 guest beds ranging from economy rooms to executive suites to private log 
cabins.  The staff of the Flathead Convention & Visitor Bureau (FCVB) is ready to help with plans for any meeting, 
large or small.  They provide assistance with site inspections, local supplier coordination, spouse tours and activity 
suggestions, brochures, maps, guides and promotional materials and assistance with last-minute arrangements for 
goods and services. 

There is a perfect location for any group from 5 to 5,000.  The new Majestic Valley Arena can handle large 
group events and conventions up to 5,000 people.  Two Kalispell convention hotels, WestCoast Kalispell Center 
Hotel and the WestCoast Outlaw Hotel, can easily host meetings up to 800.  Smaller groups will find a wide range of 
options including Best Western Rocky Mountain Lodge, Hampton Inn, Glacier Park Lodge, Grouse Mountain 
Lodge, White Oak Grand Hotel, and Four Seasons Motor Inn.  For quiet meetings and retreats choose Flathead 
Lake Lodge, Izaak Walton Inn, North Forty Resort, Good Medicine Lodge, Lake Mary Ronan, Meadow Lake 
Resort, Marina Cay Resort or Whitefish Lake Lodge. 

Delta’s connector SkyWest, Northwest Airlines, Big Sky Airlines, Horizon Airlines and SkyXpress Airlines 
serve the beautifully designed Glacier Park International Airport (FCA), centrally located between Glacier National 
Park, Kalispell, Whitefish and Columbia Falls.  Amtrak's Empire Builder pulls into the historic Whitefish Depot daily 
from points east and west. Automobiles and RV's can utilize I-90 to Highway 93 or take US 2 into the Flathead 
Valley.   

For more information on meeting services, pre and post trip packages or for additional vacation travel 
guides, please call the Flathead Convention & Visitor Bureau at (406) 756-9091, email fcvb@fcvb.org or log on to 
www.montanasflatheadvalley.com. 

 
The Flathead Valley is a year-round destination with community festivals, sporting opportunities, wildlife 

watching and other outdoor activities as well as concerts, galleries and cultural opportunities.   
 
ADVENTURE 

A visit to Montana’s Flathead Valley and Glacier National Park offers a four-nation experience unlike any 
other place in the world, encompassing part of Northwest Montana, Canada, the Blackfeet and Flathead Indian 
Reservations.  This park region is a World Heritage site, a World Biosphere Reserve and the world’s first 
International Peace Park offering hiking for all skill levels, boat cruises, aerial tours, wildlife photography tours and 
the famous Red Bus tours on the historic Going-to-the-Sun Road.  

Recreational and cultural activities are abundant in Montana’s Flathead Valley.  With many quality outfitters, 
the choices are endless.  Some of the most popular choices include scenic and whitewater river rafting and fly-fishing 
on the three forks of the Flathead River (longest and cleanest “Wild & Scenic” river in the continental US). These 
pristine rivers empty into Flathead Lake, which is the largest natural freshwater lake west of the Mississippi River at 
32 miles long and 16 miles wide, plus there are more than 1,500 additional lakes in the Northwest Montana region.  
Miles and miles of forest roads and single-track trails plus one lift serve all mountain biking interests.  Horseback 
riding has a long history in Montana and is still one of the most popular activities today.  

Winter brings on a whole new set of adventures with skiing and snowboarding at two resorts, 
snowmobiling 200 miles of groomed trails, cross country skiing on USFS and resort trail systems, snowshoe tours, 
ice skating, dog sledding and sleigh rides.  These activities set against the mountains and backcountry of beautiful 
Montana provides the experience that will be the highlight of any vacation or business trip.  

Montana’s Flathead Valley has rich historical and cultural sites that are a great addition to any itinerary.  
Highlights include: Conrad Mansion, Hockaday Museum of Art, and the Museum at Central School, bronze 
foundries, Bigfork Art Galleries/Shopping, Hungry Horse Dam and Native American Ed-Ventures.  

Whitefish is proud of their rich timber and railroad heritage where the Stumptown Historical Museum 
includes many railroad artifacts as well as community memorabilia.   

When the meeting is out for the day, attendees are never at a loss for something to do. 
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Meeting Facilities in Montana’s Flathead Valley 
 
GLACIER NATIONAL PARK 
 
Glacier Park Lodge: Glacier Park Lodge: Experience the western charm of the historic Glacier Park Lodge, 
which was completed in 1913. Its comfortable feel combined with some of the world's most spectacular scenery; 
make Glacier Park Lodge a truly unique business retreat and special event destination. Meeting Space: for 10 to 50. 
Lodging: 161 rooms and suites. Food and Beverage: Banquet services, Great Northern Steak and Rib House, lounge. 
Amenities: Nine-hole golf course, scenic interpretive “red bus” tours, boat cruise, outdoor swimming pool, 
horseback riding and shopping. Located in East Glacier Park, MT. Open May - September. 406-892-2525 
www.glacierparkinc.com 
 
Izaak Walton Inn: Located on Highway 2 at the southern tip of Glacier National Park, the historic inn is 
surrounded by more than one million acres of wilderness. Meeting Space: 1,200 square feet for meetings up to 50.  
Lodging: 33 lodge rooms.  Four fully-restored Caboose Cottages with cooking facilities.  Food and Beverage: 
Restaurant, lounge, banquet services.  Amenities: cross-country skiing, ski tours, ski lessons, snowshoeing, Finnish 
Sauna, hiking, photo tours, rafting, red jammer bus tours. Packages available. Close to Glacier National Park, the 
Walton Goat Lick. Open year-round. Amtrak stops daily at our door. 406-888-5700.  www.izaakwaltoninn.com 
 
 
BIGFORK 
 
Averill's Flathead Lake Lodge: A 2,000-acre dude ranch on the shores of Flathead Lake.  Perfect for executive 
retreats, incentive groups and meetings. Meeting Space: Total of 3500 sq. feet of meeting space for 20 to 125.  
Lodging: Lodge rooms and 2-3 bedroom cottages.  Food and Beverage: American plan with all meals included.  
Amenities: Horseback riding, sailing, lake cruises, horseshoes, volleyball, water skiing, tennis, canoeing, and fishing.  
Golf at nearby Eagle Bend.  Available for meetings May through mid-June, September through October.   
406-837-4391 Email: flatheadlakelodge@centurytel.net or http://www.flatheadlakelodge.com/ 
  
 
Marina Cay Resort & Conference Center: On the shores of Bigfork Bay and Flathead Lake. A 60-room full-
service resort, conference center and marina catering to board of directors meetings, conferences, incentive groups 
and tour groups. Total Meeting Space: 1400 square feet. Space for 10-60.  Lodging: Accommodations range from 
single rooms and mini-suites to fully equipped condos with waterfront and lake views. Food and Beverage: Banquet 
services, Bay Club Dining Room, Piano lounge and casino, Café Cay, Waterfront Tiki Bar and Bistro. Amenities: 
Fishing, ski boats, wave runner and aqua cycle rentals, swimming pool, hot tubs, within walking distance to Bigfork 
Village, five minutes from Eagle Bend Golf Club. 1-(406)-837-5861or 1-800-433-6516.  http://www.marinacay.com/ 
 
 
 
COLUMBIA FALLS 
 
Meadow Lake Resort: World-class resort on an 18-hole golf championship golf course just minutes to Big 
Mountain, Flathead Lake and Glacier National Park.  Meeting Space for groups up to 125.  Professional and 
experienced group sales staff.  Lodging; 170 rooms including quaint inn rooms, luxurious condominiums and 
vacation homes.  Food and Beverage: Full banquet services, the Bunker Lounge and BBQ’s.  Amenities: Golf, 
indoor/outdoor pools, spas, fitness center, tennis, ice skating, children and adult activities, cross-country skiing and 
free airport, Amtrak and ski shuttle.  800-321-4653/406-892-8700.  Fax: 406-892-8731  
Email: vacation@meadowlake.com  www.meadowlake.com 
 
SOUTH VALLEY  
 
Lake Mary Ronan Lodge & Resort: A rustic resort on the shores of beautiful Lake Mary Ronan, eight miles west 
of Flathead Lake.  Meeting Space: 960 square feet for groups up to 70.  Lodging: Log cabins with kitchen facilities.  
Food and Beverage: Restaurant, bar and casino.  Amenities: Full-service marina & boat rentals bait and tackle shop.  
Great fishing! Close to golf Flathead Lake's west shore.  Minutes by snowmobile from Blacktail Mountain Ski area. 
Miles of cross-country ski and hiking trails.  406-849-5483. http://www.lakemaryronanlodge.com/ 
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Meeting Facilities in Montana’s Flathead Valley 
 
KALISPELL 
 
Majestic Valley Arena: Designed to be a complete multi-event entertainment and equestrian center. Provides all 
services required to stage any type of event including on-site banquet and concession services, event staging, 
professional sound, and security services. At 35,000 square feet, Majestic Valley Arena’s two indoor arenas are larger 
than two football fields. There is also a large outdoor arena and on-site stables for up to 180 horses.   50 RV 
hookups with electrical.  Bleacher capacity: 2,600.  Floor seating for concerts/ shows or conventions: 5,000.  
Additional Pavilion: 3,200 Sq. Ft. with seating for 250 inside and 250 outside.  Montana’s newest and most modern 
venue for any type of event. 406-755-5366, 877-755-5366, info@majesticvalleyarena.com  
www.majesticvalleyarena.com 
 
Museum at Central School: Built in 1894, Kalispell's first school is now beautifully renovated and houses a 
museum, meeting rooms, and restaurant and gift shop.  Meeting Space: Three rooms totaling 2,190 square feet for 
meetings from 10 to 100. Lodging: Centrally located within walking distance of downtown hotels.  Food and 
Beverage: Catered. Amenities: The Central School Café and Gift Shop. On the Kalispell historical walking tour, just 
blocks from the Hockaday Museum of Art, downtown Kalispell and the historic Conrad Mansion.  406-756-8381. 
 
Hampton Inn: National award-winning Hampton Inn. Meeting Space: 2500 square feet of meeting space for groups 
from 10-160. Meeting rooms open up to the outside for a “breath of fresh air” on most breaks. Audiovisual 
equipment available included at no additional charge.  Lodging: 120 rooms and suites with mini-refrigerator, VCR, 
hair dryer, dataport and coffeemaker. Free wireless DSL in all meeting space and guestrooms. Food & Beverage: 
Limited onsite catering. Amenities: Free airport shuttle, gift shop, business center, 24-hour pool, Jacuzzi and exercise 
room.   Located on Highway 2.  406-755-7900. Email: h.i.k.sales@centurytel.net.  www.northwestinns.com 
 
Four Seasons Motor Inn:  101 affordable rooms, queen size beds, in-room coffee, clock radio, suites with 
refrigerator, microwave, hair dryer, cable TV, hospitality suite with full kitchen, meeting room, large indoor Jacuzzi, 
pets welcome in designated buildings, on-site restaurant.  Conveniently located within walking distance to retail 
shopping, grocery stores and restaurants.  AAA approved 1-800-545-6399, (406) 755-6123.  Fax: (406) 755-1604   
http://www.fourseasonsmotorinn.com/ 
 
WestCoast Kalispell Center Hotel:  We ensure the success of your meetings, trade shows, group seminars, retreats, 
reunions, banquets, and large scale conventions with the planning and experience of our catering and conference 
specialist. Meeting Space:  Over 10,000 square feet.  Meetings for 10 to 750.  Lodging: 132 rooms and suites and 
attached unique regional shopping mall under the same roof.  Speciality suites with wet bars, fireplaces, jacuzzis or 
kitchenettes.  In room amenities include coffeemakers, hair dryers, iron and ironing board, voice mail, pay movies, 
video games, and modem lines.  Food and Beverage: Banquet services, Northwest Bounty Co. Restaurant, and Magic 
Diamond Lounge and Casino.  Amenities: Solarium Pool, indoor/outdoor whirlpools, sauna, and fitness center.    
1(406)-751-5058 Fax: (406) 755-5051Email: kalispellctrsales@westhotels.com 
 
WestCoast Outlaw Hotel:  Recognized throughout the region as a premier gathering place. Meeting Space: Total of 
12,000 square feet of conference space with the option of 14 separate rooms, which can accommodate groups of 10 
to 1000.  Lodging:  218 deluxe guestrooms with in room coffee makers, modem lines, hair dryers, iron and ironing 
board, voice mail, pay movies and video games.  Food and Beverage: Banquet services, Hennessey’s Restaurant and 
Outlaw Lounge and Casino.  Amenities: Two indoor pools, four jacuzzis, fitness center, sauna, tennis and racquetball 
courts, ample surface parking, Ace Powell Gallery and Dollar Rent a Car on site.   (406) 755-6859  Fax: (406) 755-
7303.  Email: outlawsales@westcoasthotels.com 
 
White Oak Grand Hotel: Located central to everything in the valley the White Oak Grand Hotel is NW Montana’s 
newest hotel.  After a 3 million dollar complete renovation the White Oak offers 60 beautifully appointed rooms, 
indoor heated pool, hot tub, exercise room and a fully equipped business center.  Each room also offers high speed 
internet access.  With over 9,500 sq ft of convention / meeting facilities the White Oak can satisfy all.  Sales 
department 406-857-2388 or 888-226-1003   www.whiteoakgrand.com  Email: frontdesk@whiteoakgrand.com 
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Meeting Facilities in Montana’s Flathead Valley 

 
WHITEFISH 
 
Best Western Rocky Mountain Lodge: Whitefish's newest hotel located in a cozy mountain setting.  Meeting 
Space: More than 2500 Square feet for up to 220 people.  Lodging: 79 guest rooms, 12 executive suites including 5 
mini-suites featuring a fireplace, sofa bed, wet bar and jetted tub.  Food and Beverage: Catered banquet services.  
Amenities: Complimentary continental breakfast, outdoor heated pool and hot tub, exercise room, complimentary 
shuttle van.  406-862-2569. http://www.rockymtnlodge.com/ 
 
Big Mountain Resort:  Far more than a ski resort, Big Mountain offers summer and winter activities amidst the 
breathtaking backdrop of Northwestern Montana’s Rocky Mountains. On-mountain facilities accommodate groups 
of 20 - 200 people with a wide selection of accommodations from an economy hotel to the luxurious new Morning 
Eagle Lodge. Glacier Village at Big Mountain offers a variety of restaurants and shops from which to choose. Big 
Mountain Sales Dept.  1-800-234-3249. Email: sales@bigmtn.com  www.bigmtn.com 
 
Good Medicine Lodge: Located only a few turns from the Big Mountain, a short hike from Glacier National Park 
and a nine iron from the Flathead's nine golf courses, this cozy cedar getaway is the perfect prescription for your 
small meeting or retreat.  Meeting Space: 25-seat Gathering Room, complete with data hook-ups can be configured 
for your meeting needs.  Lodging: Nine guestrooms and suites, most with balconies or porches, down comforters, 
private baths and custom-made furnishings.  Food and Beverage:  Catering by on-site professional chef.  Amenities: 
Free breakfast, local calls and outdoor spa.  406-862-5488.  http://www.wtp.net/go/goodrx 
 
Grouse Mountain Lodge:   “A Quintessential Montana Experience” Full service conference resort, located 1 mile 
north of Whitefish on the Whitefish Lake Golf Course.  Meeting Space: 11,000 square feet of meeting space for 
groups up to 300 people.  Lodging: 145 guest rooms.  Food and Beverage: Newly remodeled public and private 
dining, featuring the exclusive Wine Room, the Grill and The Deck and Patio overlook the 18th hole.  Featuring 
room service, award-winning wine list, and a professional catering staff.  Amenities: Indoor pool, two outdoor 
Jacuzzis, sauna, gift shop. Reservation Services can arrange discounted air packages, activity packages, and 
complimentary transportation to/from the airport, downtown Whitefish and Amtrak Depot.  Convention Services 
assists in planning all details for group arrivals with creative itineraries and unique events.  Group Sales Office toll-
free 877-223-0742. Fax: 406-863-2901 http://www.grousemountainlodge.com/ 
 
Kandahar – The Lodge at Big Mountain: European-style lodge located mountainside at the Big Mountain Resort.  
The casual elegance of the large lobby sets the tone for the experience of staying at the lodge.  The Wellness Center 
adds comfort with its indoor and outdoor hot tubs, steam rooms, sauna, exercise room and massage services.  The 
rooms are upscale with pine, tile and leather.  Café Kandahar serves fine dinners and delicious breakfasts and 
provides catering for groups.  The Snug Bar is fully licensed.  Meeting Space:  Northern Lights Conference Room - 
800 square feet for groups up to 45.  The Board Room - 250 square feet for meetings up to 15, receptions up to 25.  
Lodging: 50 rooms, including some kitchen suites.  800-862-6094, 406-862-6098, www.kandaharlodge.com 
 
North Forty Resort: Wooded setting minutes from downtown Whitefish, the Resort provides a wilderness 
experience with modern conveniences.  Meeting space: 1300 square foot Snowberry Center accommodates 50-100 
guests.  Lodging: One- and two-bedroom cabins, with living rooms, bath.  Most have kitchens.  Food and Beverage: 
Snowberry Center has a full kitchen for do-it-yourself gatherings or catered meals. A large outside patio is perfect for 
warm weather parties. Amenities: Close to golf, fishing, snowmobiling, hiking trails, downhill and cross-country 
skiing.  406-862-7740. Reservations: 1-800-775-1740   Fax: 406-862-7741 http://www.northforty.com/ 
   
Whitefish Lake Lodge: Year-round condominium resort on the shores of Whitefish Lake on the road to the Big 
Mountain Ski & Summer Resort.  Meetings for small groups, retreats, and family reunions.  Lodging: Spacious 1-3 
bedroom condos with lake and mountain views, full kitchen, fireplaces, balconies and lofts.  Food and Beverage: 
Catering.  Amenities: Marina with boat and water sport rentals, full-service gas and sundry shop, private beach, 
outdoor swimming pool, indoor and outdoor hot tubs.  Winter S.N.O.W. shuttle stops here.  Close to 6 golf courses 
and Glacier National Park. 406-862-2929.  Email: info@wfll.com  Web: http://www.wfll.com/ 
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BIG MOUNTAIN RESORT 
Ski Magazine has ranked Big Mountain the #1 resort in Montana five years running. Now that’s Pure Montana.  
What’s pure has never been much of a question here. Ever since 1935, when locals shouldered their planks, hiked to 
the top of Big Mountain, paused to take in the view, then danced their way down through chutes of powder, the 
cornerstone of pure has been big, uncrowned, giggle-inducing skiing. Today, however, recreation isn’t limited to 
winter and the resort’s full-service Glacier Village offers a scenic alpine setting for meetings and conferences of all 
sizes. 
 
In summer experience a gondola or chairlift for a scenic ride to the 7,000 ft. Summit, 20 miles of mountain biking 
trails, separate hiking trails, tennis courts, horseback riding, fly casting school, the thrilling Walk in the Tree Tops, 
plus a variety of shops and restaurants.  At the summit of the mountain, visitors will enjoy free concerts, the USFS 
Environmental Education Center, and Summit House bar and restaurant, all overlooking the breathtaking peaks in 
Glacier National Park, the Canadian Rockies and the Flathead Valley. In winter Big Mountain boasts 11 lifts 
accessing 91 runs over 3,000 acres of terrain covered in 300 inches of snow annually. Now that’s Pure Montana.  
 
Blacktail Mountain Ski Area 
Blacktail Mountain Ski Area is the “The quintessential local resort!” SKI Magazine. With incredible views of Flathead 
Lake and surrounding valleys from the main three story lodge located at the top of the mountain.  Blacktail has 
something for everyone.  This relatively new hill, since 1998 is quickly becoming a favorite with a full rental shop, 
gift store, friendly staff and affordable prices!  The surrounding area of Lakeside, Montana has many activities to 
enjoy including, x-country skiing, mountain biking, water sports, fishing, and much more. 
 
Blacktail Mountain Ski Area Lodge is located at the summit of Blacktail Mountain.  Our 3-story lodge has the 
following amenities:  First floor-gift and gear shop, Rental shop, Ski patrol, and Ticket Office; Second floor - Upper 
Terminal Cafeteria; Third Floor - Muley’s Pub and Resturant.  Offering a full menu and bar.  Blacktail Mountain is 
able to accommodate meeting groups of 60 guests.  Try something new - Stay and Play at Blacktail Mountain Ski 
Area.  Lodging Accommodations are available in the nearby towns of Lakeside, Somers, Kalispell, and Bigfork.  
www.blacktailmountain.com. 
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At Your Service 
Members of the Flathead Convention & Visitor Bureau are available to help plan your meeting or develop special 
events, tours and activities that will make your meeting memorable.  For questions contact FCVB  406-756-9091 
 
Vacation & Meeting Planning 
A Big Sky Event     249-0001      
Flathead Travel Service     751-5405 
Hometown Hospitality     756-7518 
K & J Convention Decorators    442-3238 
Alpine Theatre Project    862-9600 
 
Art/Historic/Cultural 
Conrad Mansion      755-2166 
Glacier Natural History Assoc.   888-5756 
Hockaday Museum of Art     755-5268 
Museum at Central School    756-8381 
 
Resorts, Activities & Outfitters 
A Able Fishing       257-5214 
Big Mountain Resort     862-2900 
Blacktail Mountain Ski Area    844-0991 
Dayton Yacht Harbor/Quiet World Boats   849-5423 
Fantasy Flights Balloon Tours   755-4172 
Far West Excursions     857-3203 
Glacier Heli Tours     387-4141 
Glacier Institute      755-1211 
Glacier Park Boat Company    888-5727 
Glacier Raft Company     888-5454 
Glacier Wilderness Guides/Montana Raft Co.  387-5555 
Great Northern Whitewater   387-5340 
Lakestream Fly Fishing Shop   862-1298 
Montana Tom’s Flathead Fudge Factory   892-3108 
Pointer Scenic Cruises    837-5617 
Questa Sailing Charters     837-5569 
Silver Moon Kayak Company   752-3794 
Skydive Lost Prairie, Inc.     858-2493 
Stumptown Anglers    862-4554 
Wild River Adventures    387-9453 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GOLF COURSES 
 
Golf Digest described Montana’s Flathead Valley as, “Golf’s last frontier.” The Flathead Valley is home to 10 
Championship Golf Courses surrounded by beautiful mountain views, and sprinkled with rivers, lakes and 
evergreens.  Golf Digest ranks us in their top 50 golf destinations worldwide.   
 
Big Mountain (formerly Northern Pines) 
(Kalispell) Montana’s only Scottish style links course. One of America’s top public courses.  Andy North design.   
 
Buffalo Hill Golf Course  
(Kalispell) Championship 18 plus the Cameron Nine gives this top ranking public course 27 holes.   
 
Eagle Bend Golf Course  
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(Bigfork) This is one of the premier 27 hole public courses in Montana.  Designed by Jack Nicklaus, Jr 
 
Meadow Lake Golf Resort  
(Columbia Falls)  This challenging and scenic 18 hole course was designed by Richard Phelps on 330 acres. 
 
Mission Mountain Country Club 
(Ronan) This 18 holes golf course is located 14 miles south of Flathead Lake in the heart of beautiful Mission Valley.   
 
Polson Country Club 
(Polson)  18 hole public course features spectacular views of Flathead Lake and the Mission Mountain range. 
 
Village Greens Golf Club  
(Kalispell) Village Greens is known for its well-kept greens, abundant water and generous fairway mounding   
 
Ski Golf Fish Combination Holidays 
From mid March until mid April, skiing, golf and fishing seasons overlap, providing visitors with some of the world’s 
best summer and winter experiences in the same day!   
 
 
TRANSPORTATION 
 
Planes 
It’s never been easier getting to Montana’s Flathead Valley!  You can fly directly into the expanded centrally located 
Glacier Park International Airport (FCA).  Delta’s connector SkyWest Airlines provides regional jets daily through 
Salt Lake City.  Northwest Airlines arrives daily with jets connecting through Minneapolis.  Horizon/Alaska Air 
connects regularly through Seattle.  Big Sky Airlines provides daily service to MT, WA, ID and CO via 19 seat 
Metroliners.  SkyXpress Airlines arrives from Calgary, Alberta and Spokane, WA on 18 seat Jetstream 31’s. Charter 
aircraft are also available from most US and Canada cities.  Airline service is subject to change. 
 
Carrier     Accessing    
SkyXpress Airlines     Calgary * & Spokane 403-516-2993 
Delta connector SkyWest Airlines  Salt Lake City  800-221-1212 
Northwest Airlines   Minneapolis  800-225-2525 
Horizon Air    Seattle   800-547-9308 
Big Sky Airlines    MT & WA  800-237-7788 
* International flight with customs and immigration: birth certificate or passport required. 
 
Trains 
Amtrak’s famous Empire Builder Superliners arrive twice daily at the historic Whitefish train depot from 
Chicago/Minneapolis and Seattle/Portland. 1-800-USA-RAIL.   
 
Automobile 
US Hwy 2 and US Hwy 93 provide easy access via car to Montana’s Flathead Valley.  We are 2 ½ hours North of 
Missoula, 4 hours East of Spokane, 1 hour South of the Canadian border and 5 ½ hours South of Calgary. 
 
 
 
 
S.N.O.W. Bus Shuttle 
During winter months the S.N.O.W. Bus (Shuttle Network of Whitefish) provides free transportation between 
Whitefish and Big Mountain on a scheduled basis from 8 a.m. – 10 p.m. 
 
Ground Transfers 
For individuals and groups, extensive ground transfer services are available to/from the Glacier Park International 
Airport and the Whitefish Amtrak Depot.   
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Rental Cars 
Convenient rental car services are available at both the Whitefish Amtrak Depot and Glacier Park International 
Airport. 
 
Avis     800-831-2847 
Dollar Rent a Car Missoula   800-892-4343 
Dollar Rent a Car Kalispell   800-457-5335 
Hertz Rent a Car    406-863-1200 
Flathead Travel Service   800-223-9380  
 
Montana’s Flathead Valley offers dazzling natural beauty, spectacular skiing, great fishing and golfing with a colorful 
cast of characters.    For more information about Montana’s Flathead Valley, check out our Website at 
www.fcvb.org.  Come join the fun in any season of the year. 
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